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TINA GRIFF I N • B IO GRAPH Y
Former Hollywood actress, pop culture expert, Tina Griffin, moved from her
Wisconsin dairy farm to Hollywood, CA and earned a BA in Film and Television
broadcasting from California State University - Los Angeles. She’s traveled
globally for the past 21 years delivering her eye-opening show Hollywood

Exposed, explaining the real agenda behind the entertainment industry.

Besides being in countless movies, Tina has worked on TV shows such as Jimmy

Kimmel Live!, Young and the Restless, Days of Our Lives, Lizzie McGuire,
Drake and Josh, and Malcolm in the Middle, competed in the Miss America
pageant and worked at the OSCARS. She’s opened for bands such as Colton
Dixon, Third Day, and Jeremy Camp.

As host of The Counter Culture Mom Show, Tina gives the latest pop culture
news and features experts covering critical topics such as cutting, suicide,
bullying, online chat room dangers, along with uplifting entertainment and safe
social media options. When Tina isn’t traveling and speaking, you will find her
blogging, cooking, schooling her four munchkins, or having a romantic date
night with her husband Luke.

HOLLYWOOD EXPOSED
A thought-provoking presentation by Tina Griffin

– EPHESIANS 5:11

While working as a Hollywood actress for over a decade, Tina talked with countless
celebrities about their behind-the-scenes lifestyles and realized ‘these secrets’ MUST be
revealed to the masses! Tina shares how celebrities shelter their own children from their
own entertainment.
Many shocking revelations and positive media options are given throughout her show
- Hollywood Exposed. Tina educates her audience on how to do a pop culture purge in
their home and instill a healthy media diet for the entire family. Bring this life-changing
presentation to your next event by clicking on the booking link below.

BOOKING INQUIRY FORM

"I have seen first-hand what takes place in Hollywood once the lights are down
and cameras are turned off. I want to share all of this inside information with you.
I will educate, equip, and empower your audience on the importance of making
wise media choices allowing them to live to their fullest God-given potential."

– Counter Culture Mom

Tina Griffin

LIFE-CHANGING RESULTS:
• Identity Crisis Solved / Defined by Christ and not Pop Culture
• Decreased instances of suicide attempts, substance abuse, and cutting
• Improved communication between parents and kids on choosing a positive media diet
• Plan of action on staying ahead of today’s pop culture and technology
• Violent video games, movies, and music erased from tech gadgets
• A recommitment to abstinence until marriage

IDEAL FOR:

AND MANY MORE!

College and School assemblies
Music Festivals, Summer Camps, and Retreats
Keynotes, Workshops, Conferences, and National Conventions
Cruises, Banquets, Leadership Summits, and Homeschool Conventions
Parent/Community Nights, Women's Conferences, and Girls' Purity Events
*** Content, length, and messaging is custom tailored for each audience addressed.

EXPERIENCE
KEYNOTES & WORKSHOPS:
Truth for a New Generation Tour • Values Voter Summit • Educational Policy
Conference • Ignite America • Great Homeschool Conventions • National
Speakers Association • Focus on the Family • Rock for Life • and many more!

BANDS & MUSIC FESTIVALS:
Opened for: Colton Dixon • Jeremy Camp • Third Day • Jeff Deyo • Skillet Chris
August • The Museum Festivals: Kingdom Bound • LifeLight • Ichthus
Crossover • Resound Fest • Spiritfest • Fishnet • Shine • and many more!

YOUTH CONFERENCES:
Ground Zero • Against the Tide • Detour • Revolve • Power Explosion RCCGNA
• Pure Life • Teen Celebration • Silver Dollar City - Young Christians' Weekend •
Momentum • Fire up Festival • 100's of school assemblies

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS:
Tina Griffin has shared her Hollywood Exposed message across the globe at
schools, colleges, and churches in countries such as Honduras • Bolivia
Zimbabwe • Peru • the Bahamas • and many more!

HOLLYWOOD ACTRESS & MODEL:
Boston Legal • Ally McBeal • 90210 • Melrose Place • Dharma & Greg • Days of
our Lives • Malcolm in the Middle • Jimmy Kimmel Live! • Lizzie McGuire •
Roswell • Drake and Josh • Young and the Restless • and many more!

FEATURED ON:

HO L LYWOOD EXPOSED
Session options:
Presentations customized to meet your needs. If you have more than one time
slot available, you can choose more than one session or pick the first 4 sessions
for a half-day event. Each session typically lasts between 45 - 90 minutes.

1

session

CULTURAL CHAOS
How TV and Movies are Causing Identity Crisis and Gender Confusion
Tina analyzes current entertainment and the harmful behaviors it promotes to
our children, causing major identity crisis and gender confusion. Learn about
the various entertainment and educational platforms that give a Godly two
gender perspective such as Answers TV, FreedomProject Media, Pure Flix,
Movie Guide, Inspiration TV, and more.

session

2

DEMONIC DECEPTION
How Celebrities are Promoting Satanism and Witchcraft in Today’s Music
Tina explains the true meanings behind the lyrics of today’s top hits. How
singers are promoting witchcraft, Satanism, and the Occult through hand
signs, attire, dance routines, album cover designs, billboards, are revealed.
Eye-opening interviews from top celebs, explain and expose Hollywood’s real
agenda. Many positive music options are provided.

session

3

NOT JUST A GAME
How Video Games, Sexting, Bullying, and Social Media Impact our Children
Video game violence, pornography, and pedophiles grooming our children is
commonplace. Decipher video game cheat codes and how to keep your kids
safe while gaming online. Tina provides many family-friendly video game
options along with covering the consequences and resources available for
sexting, bullying, social media, and self-image issues.

HO L LYWOOD EXPOSED
Session options (continued):

session

4

POP CULTURE PURGE
How to Safeguard Your Home from Today’s Harmful Entertainment
This jam-packed session opens with various videos exposing the hypocrisy
of Hollywood celebrities and how they shelter their kids from their own
entertainment. Consequences of engaging in harmful media are included,
followed by a list of positive role models. This session concludes with how
to safeguard your home through web filtering, tech device management,
and setting house guidelines.

session

5

COMPACT KEYNOTE
HOLLYWOOD EXPOSED: A Behind-the-Scenes Look at Today’s Pop Culture
A powerful overview of the four main sessions above, this in-depth look at pop
culture, exposes the lies and reveals the truth about the entertainment industry.
If you only have one time slot available, this is a great option to choose.

SPEAKING REEL
click to play

"We're dealing with a culture of teenage babies, they can watch TV, do
their homework, and listen to music all at the same time. The strongest
appeal you can make is emotional. If you can get their emotions going,
make them forget their logic... you've got them. At MTV, we don't just
shoot for the 14 year olds - we OWN THEM."

This sign is the
pledge of allegiance
to Satan. When it is
given over the eye, it
represents the
eye of Lucifer.

"Decide for yourself whether you're ready or not.
Virginity is something to be valued. You're not less hip if
you're not having sex. A lot of people are under that
impression. Don't be pressured into it, because you
never want to do something that you'll live to regret."

8 Mile, Just Married

"Tina, I don't agree with what I'm doing,
but I feel like I have to do this in order to
get ahead in the industry."

PLACES
& FACES
It’s an honor to serve God and meet the most
courageous, fun-loving people from around the globe!
Ichthus Music Festival, Lexington KY

Jeff Deyo Band, San Diego CA

Purity Conference, Mesa AZ

Momentum Conference, San Diego CA

Moms March for America, Omaha NE

Speaking Tour, Zimbabwe Africa

Kingdom Bound, Buffalo NY

T E ST IMON IES & REVIEWS
"We have been privileged to book the most well known Christian communicators in
the world. One person who made quite an impact on our audiences and staff was
Tina Griffin. She held an audience of 2,000+ college students riveted as she shared
her life story and the truth of God’s Word in compelling fashion. In our opinion, she is
a world class communicator and exhibits Christ-likeness every step of the way.”
– Alex McFarland / Apologist and Broadcaster

"Speaking from her experience, Tina's unvarnished message is pure, true and
passionate. She inspires me."
– Sam Sorbo / Actress, Author, Radio Talk Show Host

"The Counter Culture Mom is an outstanding resource for families looking to protect
their children from inappropriate Hollywood fare. She is a powerful combination of
energy, commitment and faith!"
– Greg Gudorf / CEO, Pure Flix Digital

"Tina Marie is the bomb! She is talking about the real issues - the ones most people
side step around. She is hitting them straight on and from a Biblical point of view. We
can continue having pizza parties for our youth or we can bring in people like Tina
Marie to help set students free from the strongholds that are keeping them from
having a world-changing relationship with God."
– Jeff Deyo / Former member of Sonicflood, National Recording Artist

"Tina Marie rocks! She talks about the tough issues in our culture today, which [others]
will not discuss. Get your seatbelt on, sit back, and get ready for the ride of your life!"
– Steve Von Hoene / Retired Cincinnati Reds' pitcher

"Finally someone to help me stay alert to the damaging stuff media puts out! The
biggest value is that I can KNOW before my kids KNOW and that Tina will do the
work for me and send it to me. One more thing I don't have to worry about! Thank
you for helping us protect our children. I will be recommending the Counter Culture
Mom App to all the moms I mentor."
– Mona Corwin / Mom Mentor, Balanced Mom Life

"You had such an AWESOME message for the students in the Norway-Vulcan School
District. The kids are still buzzing about your visit here - you made quite an impact!"
– Andy / Principal

“Your message yesterday was one that needs to be heard at every school in this
country AND by every PARENT (and grandparent) in this country! THANK YOU for
what you are doing. God has given you a message to spread and the gift of the
perfect skills to spread that message.”
– Shannon / Concerned Parent

“When I came home, it really hit me with everything you said about all the music.
After being convicted for about 36 hours, I broke down and destroyed 135 CDs that
were nothing but garbage! Thanks for that! I never really realized how much that did
influence my life! I will never forget you.”
– Katie / Teen

“I am a 13 year old boy from Bozeman. I saw your seminar & I was blown away. Thank
you for opening a new life of music for me!”
– Andrew / Student

“Dude, your speech at Don’t Get Punk’d in Pigeon Forge was wicked awesome!!!!! I
was so psyched up after! Most speakers aren’t that REAL with us… But you had the
facts which was so cool."
– Adriane / Student

TE CHNIC A L • RI D ER

MICROPHONE
One handheld wireless microphone and a mic stand (OR)
One handheld microphone with 30 feet of cord and a mic stand.

SOUND SYSTEM
Tina needs a quality sound system in the room she is speaking in or
a portable sound system that can be set up next to the computer
and projector. Please provide all needed cabling.

STAGE/PODIUM
If using an auditorium, Tina prefers a well lit, open and empty
stage. No podium needed - prefers to interact with her audience.
Please provide a small table on stage for Tina to place her laptop.

SEATING ARRANGEMENT
Please sit audience directly in front of Tina - theater style. No
seating behind her if at all possible.

LARGE SCREEN

VOLUNTEERS

Please provide a 10'x14'

Provide 2+ to assist at

screen or larger (if possible).

merchandise table, etc.

BOTTLED WATER

MERCHANDISE TABLE

Please provide Tina with at

(2x) 8ft tables near main

least 2 bottles of water.

entrance and 2 chairs.

"THANKS FOR
READING MOM'S
PRESS KIT!"

– COUNTER CULTURE KIDS
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